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2020 SLATE
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
President - Bob Baun
Vice Pres. - Dave Roessler
Recording Sec. Marylyn Weichmann
Corresponding Sec. Tom Held
Treasurer - Donna Breitwieser
Sgt. At Arm - Chet Covers
Parade Marshall -
Southwestern Del. - Guy Carey
                                - Shawn Wheaton
Erie County Del. - Bob Baun
                              - Dave Roessler
FASNY Del. - Rene Carrow
                      - Shari Hanrahan
                      - Bill Hanrahan
Trustee - Sam Rotino

LINE OFFICERS
Chief - Aaron Jarka
1st Asst. - Nick Lobur
2nd Asst - Dave Eiskant
                - Mike Carey
Fire Captain - Jacob Leckel
Rescue Captain - Amy Jarka
Lt #1 - Brian McCarthy
Lt. #2 - Jacob Huff
Lt. #7 - Shawn Wheaton
Lt. #822 & #882 - Jason P. Knavel
                             - Kim Gretka
District Chief  - Guy Carey

indom ews

Commissioner Election
is December 10, 2019
 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm

CALLING ALL MEMBERS
We need member to come to the Annual
Meeting - Election Night - which is held on
December 12, 2019. We need enough
members to have a quorum to open the
meeting in order to have our election. If you
can make it there just before 6:00 pm -1800
hrs - that would be great.

.
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Please clean the fire trucks and rescue
vehicles including the ambulances.

If the vehicles are dirty after calls,
inside or outside, please clean them for
the next call. If any vehicle needs fuel,
please take them and fill the tank.
Leaving them under ¾’s of a tank
could create problems if there is a
lengthy call.

Check your stats.  If you
have any questions see

Howard right away.
If you have any question about the calls /
drills meeting stats it is time to check it out.
If correction are needed, Howard needs to
know right away. Remember it is your
responsibility to make sure the stats are
correct.
If you go to any school and receive a
certificate make sure that Howard gets a
copy so you get credit for the school.
Remember it is your responsibility.

It is imperative that you give
Howard all certificates that
you receive for class
participation or you may
not get your deserved
credits for that class.

From the Chief …
Wow I cannot believe 3 years have gone by
so fast. I just want to say I am very honored to have
served as the Windom Fire Chief. I could not have done it with
out the help of AJ, Nick and previous chiefs that I leaned on.
Thank you.
A couple things I mentioned at the meeting.
Remember company and district elections are December 10
and 13th.
Please keep looking for announcements on classes and
training. There are two in district in January and February.
Also the state fire COLT class info is downstairs.
This year is almost over be sure to look at the stats to be sure
you are good with calls and drills. Monday will be the last
drill.
Thank you to the few that came for training on the new air
system at 4222 Taylor. Please pay attention to pages on more
training.
The turnout for standbys has been great. Thank you. We have
2 more this month and hopefully one in January.
Orchard park Xmas party is December 16 And Hillcrest’s
party is December 20 both at 2000 hrs.
Please be safe and remember to respond safely for the weather.
It will be changing soon.
Merry Christmas and Have a happy New Years.
Jay Knavel

November Birthdays:
Scott Courteau  05
Chris Guenther   08
Jacob Leckel     14
Bryan McCarthy    18

December Birthdays:
Aaron Jarka  20

January Birthdays:
Harvey Grace  10
John Lockwood  16
Jerry Knavel    29
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ABSENTEE
BALLOTS

If you need an absentee ballot
acquire one from the executive
officers.
Remember, you must be out of
town - not in Erie County or on
vacation  or unable to get to the
voting place due to an illness or
injury.
The ballots must be turned in prior
the 1400 hours - 2:00 pm the day of
the election.
This is in the by-laws.

Here is the new Chief’s
Vehicle

Here are some future
dates to remember …
December 13, 2019 is the Adult
Christmas Party at Windom. Starts
around 6:30 - 7:00 pm. Yes it is a
Friday night.
December 14, 2019 will be the
Children’s Christmas Party. Starts
at 11:00 -Balloons, Magic & Santa
comers around 3:00 pm. Yes it is
on Saturday.
February 8, 2020 is the
Installation Dinner Dance. More
info to come.

Some of our committees
are short handed this
year. If you can please
help them, talk to the
committee members.

Your help would be
greatly appreciated.

Thank you,

Winter is here and is going to be with us
for sometime.
Please be extra careful driving the rigs and your own vehicle as we
do not want to see anyone injured.

Take extra time to prepare by clearing your vehicle windows, keep
your gas tank full or close to full, put a blanket or two into your
personal vehicle, have some snacks packed in it also and maybe a
couple bottles of water. A shovel and cat litter are also a good idea.
Oh yes, and a phone charger.

All these things will help you if you get stranded is a bad storm.

Although I know that
firefighters are
always ready for
anything and can
drive through the
worst of weather,
just be prepared.

You may wind up in
a situation where the
traffic is not moving
for hours.

Stay safe and warm
out there.



Committee

jbprint1013@verizon.net

jknavel@yahoo.com

Windom Volunteer Fire Co.
PO Box 446
Orchard Park NY 14127

JAY’S CELL
Phone #

716-864-0464
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